
Mike usually rides bike to the school.

James was very happy to see his friends after a long time.

Anne never misses her music lessons. 

Kevin was extremely nervous when he realized he forgot his project

home.

Luke suddenly stopped reading  when he saw a shadow on the wall.

The angry lion pounced quickly on the cunning fox.

Manny was very upset because his younger brother broke his lego

death star.
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An adverb is a word that modifies (describes) a verb (for e.g. he sings loudly), an adjective (for e.g.very tall), another

adverb (for e.g. ended too quickly), or even a whole sentence (for e.g. Fortunately, I had brought an umbrella).

Adverbs often end in -ly, but some (such as fast) look exactly the same as their adjective counterparts.

Find and underline adverbs in the sentences below.

9.Unfortunately, I could not go for my school's field trip.

10.Ben was sweating profusely by the time he finished his run. 

11. He sounded extremely positive.

12.The nightingale was singing very loudly.
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